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AMUSEMENTS.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrison Between
Plxth and Seventh) Vaudeville. This
af n at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER Third, between Tarn-hi- ll

and Taylor) Baker Stock Company In
"My Wife." Tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:15; to-

night at 7:30 and 9.
X.YRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

Armstrong Musical Comedy Company In
"The Belle of Toklo." This afternoon at
2:30 and tonight at 7:30 and 9.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:30 to
10:30 P. M.

OAKS PARK (O. W. P. carllne) Llberatfs
concert band, this afternoon and tonight.

Woman on Water Waoon Draws
Crowd.-Dri-ver Van Zante, of the City
of Portland Street-CTleani- ng Department,
la a selflsh soul. It Is Van. Zante's un-
pleasant duty to ride the water wagon.
He seemed determined he would not ride
alone in the early hours of Sunday morn-
ing, so there was perched up beside him
on his unstable seat - a charming young
woman. Attired In a brilliant blue
costume, the lady was the star attrac-
tion In the early hours, at East Morri-
son street and Grand avenue. A. crowd
of gazers gathered at the corner and
stood in amazement. It took Sergeant
Keller and a couple of policemen half
en hour to move the crowd and persuade
them there was nothing unusual In the
scene.
Vote for I. N. Fleischner for School

Director.
To the Taxpayers Do not be influenced
by any "dodgers'" that may be scattered
at the polls today or thrown in the
streets before the election begins. We
have evidence that one of the other can-
didates has prepared another "circular"
for distribution. This candidate has
made it his particular business to be sure
that the corrupt practices act does not
apply to the school election. Having been
so assured, he has brought Into play in
his behalf all the old, well-know- n tricks
of ward politics. Look out for another
"dodger" and treat it with the contempt
it deserves. The I. K. Fleischner Cam-
paign Committee, D. M. Dunne, chairman;
Henry E. Keed, secretary.
Memorial. Services Held. Sandy Lodge,

I. O. O. F., held appropriate memorial
services Sunday, the large hall being
filled with members and friends. J. W.
Root delivered the principal address, and?
short talks were given by W. A. Morand,
Geo'ige Wolf, W. V. Rogers and others,
on the virtues of departed brothers of
the order. Music was furnished by Mrs.
H M. Douglass. At the conclusion of the
exercises In the hail, the audience, under
leadership of D. F. Preidemore, marshal
of the day, proceeded to the cemetery
In Sandy, where the decoration of graves
and closing ceremonies were held.

Granges Hold Memorial Services.
Memorial services were conducted yester-
day afternoon in Evening Star Grange's,
Patrons of Husbandry, hall on Section
Ljjie road, jointly with Russellville and
L?nts granges, in memory of members who
died during the past year. A large num-
ber were present from the three granges.
The ritualistic services were used. Yes-
terday was the day set apart by the
.State Grange for these memorial serv
ices.

Civil War Veteran Buried. The fu-

neral services of Edwin W. Maxwell,
veteran of the Civil War, was held yes-
terday afternoon at the chapel of Zeller-- ,
Byrnes Company, 5!5 Williams avenue,
and the interment was made in Green-
wood Cemetery. He had been a mem- -

fber of the Fifth Minnesota Infantry, and
a member of "George Wright Post, G. A.
R., from which post a number of the
members were present at the funeral
services.

Granob Will Celebrate. Sandy
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, made ar-
rangements to celebrate the Fourth of
July at the meeting held Saturday.
Meinig's Park was selected as the place
for the celebration. John J. Jefferies,
of Portland, will deliver the address, and.
Miss Angeline Canning will read the
Declaration of Independence. Races,
dancing and other amusements are on the
programme.

All grammar school students above
the third grade who have failed to pass
in any work will be permitted to make
it up in the Summer school, conducted by
the Holmes Business College, at ' Tenth
and Washington streets, beginning Mon-
day, June 27, and running six weeks.
Certificates of conditional promotion will
be given by the City Superintendent to
those who do this work satisfactorily at
the Holmes Summer school.

Charles A. Walter Stricken. Charles
A. Walter, aged 68, of 612 Delay street,
who came to Portland in 1879. suffered a
stroke of paralysis, at 7:30 o'clock yes-
terday morning, ' and is believed to be
dying at St. Vincent's Hospital, where
he was taken at noon. He had not re-
gained consciousness last night. Walter's
wife died about Ave years ago and his
only living child is Mrs. George W. e,

who is at his bedside.
Missionary Meeting Held. A mass

meeting was held yesterday afternoon in
the First Church of the Nazarene, ' East
Seventh and East Couch streets, in the
Interest of missions. Mrs. E. G. Eaton,
of Portland, who recently returned from
a tour of the world, and Mrs. Lola G.
Baldwin were the speakers. Last night
Mrs. Eaton delivered anaddress on mis-
sions, telling of 'her visit to Calcutta and

, other places.
Choir Personnel Announced. Mem-

bership of the First Congregational
Church choir for next season has been
announced as follows: Mrs. Clyde B.
Aitchison, soprano; Miss Sara Glance,
contralto; John Ross Fargo, tenor; Stuart
McGuire, baritone, and William R. Boone,
organist and choirmaster.

Cream of Asparagus, baked halibut,
tomato sauce; imported macaroni and
cheese, lamb chops, roast beef and York-
shire pudding, buttered new potatoes,
green peas, fruit salad, chinook salmon
salad, raspberry ice cream, plum pie, on
the menu at Woman's Exchange, 1S6
Fifth street, today. -

By Request. Dr. Benjamin Young" will
deliver a free illustrated stereopticon
lecture on Yellowstone National Park
at the Taylor-Stre- et M. E. Church
Wednesday, June 22. Lecture will be-fi- n

promptly at 8 P. M. The public Is
;ordially invited.

St. Andrew's School to Give Play.
At the closing exercises of St. Andrew's
school, Highland, next Wednesday night,
the pupils will give a play entitled "Snow
White and the Dwarfs." Diplomas will
ba given to the graduates of the school.

Sacred Heart School Closes. Closing
exercises of the Sacred Heart school,
Milwaukie street, will be held tomorrow
night in the hall. A class of eight will
receive diplomas of promotion. An

programme will be given.
Portland Academy Instructors

Tiiaxter-Thorn- e and Mackie will tutor in
college preparatory and grade work
luring Summer.
Silver Hill's walnut and peach groves

ire simply grand. See Withycombe &
Dickinson, 421 Hamilton block, Portland.
For reservations please address Mrs. M.

H. Henderson or Mrs. . Percy, Jewett
Farm Resort, White Salmon. Wash.
Hill Military Academy Summer Camp,

June 27; make reservations at once.
Dr. M. Wendt, electro-therapeuti- cs,

women and children. Rothchild bldg.
Dr. E. C. Brcwn. Eye, Ear; Marquam.
Delighted Found at Wooster'si

Mat H, Cardwell has returned

Killingsworth Avenue Opened. Prop-
erty owners' have paid in their assess-
ments for the widening of Killingsworth
avenue and the street is now uniformly
CO feet wide, east from Union avenue. A
record in speed in opening a street was
made . in the case of Killingsworth ave-
nue, as it usually takes more than a
year to open or widen a 6treet, whereas
only a few months were occupied in
opening Killingsworth avenue. The pro-
ceedings were pushed along by the

venue Improvement Club. It
is proposed to grade the street, lay ce-

ment sidewalks this year, water mains
and sewers, and next year put down
hard-surfa-ce pavement betwen Union
avenue and East Forty-secon- d street.

Three Trains Added. With the three
new trains Jhat left Hoyt-stre- et depot
yesterday for Seattle, there are now ten
passenger trains daily running between
Portland and Ptiget Sound. Seven of
these trains leave from Union Depot, the
other three running from the North
Bank terminus. All trains yesterday went
out well niled. Much of the new serv-
ice .was made up of new equipment and
there was a general tendency on the part
of the traveling public to travel by the
new Great Northern trains. With the
exception of the period from 10 A. M.
to 3 P. M., there is a constant succes-
sion of trains all day.

At the Theaters

"MY WIFE."

A Comedy in Four Acts, by Michael
Morton, Presented by the Baker

Stock Company.
CAST.

Gerald E verslelgh
Franklin Underwood

Hon. Gibson Gore Dan Bruce
Capt. Putnam Fuzby. . .William Dills
M. rupre ..Benjamin. Horning
Baron Granclos. ... Edward Lawrence
M. Valboure Earl r. Dwlre
M. Potin.... Leo Ulndhart
Rene Falandres. . . . John W. Sherman
Davles Ralph Lee
Crocker .John Fltzhew
Teddy... By Himself
Head waiter Harry Lancaster
Beatrice Dupre... Izetta. Jewel
Miriam Hawthorne. . .Frances Slosson
Mrs. Denham Lane... Laura Helmlick
Baroness Granclos Margo DufCet
Madame dipre, nee Beatrice Here- -

ford Lilian Andrews
Marie Edna May Foster

LEAD BAKER BOX HEAD

of thtse very, very funny playsONE must never be taken seriously
is "My ' Wife," which- - opened yesterday
afternoon at the Baker. While It is easily
one of the brightest and most sparkling
bits of comedy, It is still only the light-
est entertainment and In no, sense to be
considered other than excellent amuse-
ment. Its lines afford Izetta Jewel one
of the most delicious comedy parts she
has ever had, and gives that excellent
actor, Franklyn Underwood, another long
feather in his cap as a master comedian.

The story, as , has been said, is ex-
tremely frothy In texture, and fortunate-
ly carries no serious problem of life to
causs reflection or tax the standard of
morals. The figure about which the en-

tire plot revolves itself Is a feminine
one, young, charming and wholly irre-
sponsible in her ways. In order to ob-

tain legal possession of a fortune be-
queathed by an eccentric aunt, the afore-
said young, charming and irresistible per-
son is obliged to become willy nilly, a
bride before her 18th birthday. The only
male person she fancies she cares for
one Rene Falanderes, is an undesirable
with Papa and Mama Dupre and, any-
way, he is absent in the country and not
to be considered. So, acting with Rene's
advice, Trixie inveigles her guardian into
a temporary marriage until such time as
she can divorce him and, according to
French laws, become her own mistress
and marry Rene despite her parents' pro-
test. The' guardian of course, Is a con-
tented bachelor, but through a seemingly
natural force of circumstances consents
to be inveigled.

With the fall of the first curtain, when
we know that he has assumed the re-
sponsibility of Trixie and her affairs,
until the final word of the play the com-
plications that set in well nigh engulf
the pair In ruin. They go perforce to
Switzerland on a pseudo honeymoon, and
here the bride's capricious nature and
restless temperament spell trouble In
large and glaring letters for many peo-
ple. As the proverbial last straw, her
antics cause a conventional duel between
her husband and a Bonl who attempts
liberties with her. A grand scene and
general separation results, and the guard-
ian returns to his bachelor life.

But not for long oh, no; in fact only
long enough for Trixie to follow on the
next train, arriving In time to meet and
entertain several of his guests invited to
a midnight dinner. Later, however,
when they are left alone and she an-
nounces her intention of going to a con-
vent, and not bothering him any more,
Gerald realizes what his life would be
without her and a reconciliation takes
place.

Right on the heels of this comes Rene,
the old sweetheart. He, too. has a plaint
and a wishing for riddance from Trixie,
as he has been ensnared elsewhere. So
in accordance with all nice fairy stories
"they lived happily ever after."

Izetta Jewel's versatility as an actress
Is again emphasized in this role of Trixie,
wherein sha gives us a wholesome, lov-
able and charmingly unaffected portrait
of irresponsible femininity. She distin-
guishes her work with that stamp of her
own sweet personality and innate charm
that have been such potent factors In
her success.

Franklyn Underwood, as the guardian,
revealed himself an actor of unquestion-
able authority, displaying an original
and keenly intelligent use of his many
opportunities. The abundance of down-
right good looks and the splendid stage
presence with which Mr. Underwood is
blessed is not the least of his attributes
as an admirable actor-ma- n, good to look
tipon as well as good to hear.

In a cast of 18, where practically every
one is molded to his part, it is difficult
to mention all that deserve it. The acting
on the whole was excellent, from the
most important to the least insignificant
role. But mention must be made of
Dan Bruce as "Gibby," a type he made
eccentric and highly amusing. Benjamin
Horning as Papa Dupre was so excitably
French and his accent and general per-
sonality so saturated with Frenchisms
that he won spontaneous bursts of ap-
plause constantly. Frances Slosson was
dainty as usual, and Margo Duffet was
a fascinating picture of black and red as
a gay Baroness with a superfluous hus-
band.

Not Working for the State.
SALEM, Or., June 19. (To the Editor.)
Complaint has been made at the Gov-

ernor's office because C. H. Gram, Dep-
uty Labor Commissioner, and J. P.

a penitentiary guard, have been
active among the striking teamsters of
the City of Portland. Inquiry at the of-
fice of Labor Commissioner O. P. Hoff
reveals the fact that Gram has not been
on the pay roll of the state for several
weeks and Superintendent C. W. James,
of the Penitentiary, states that MoCul-loc- h

took out a leave of absence some
time ago and that the authorities of thatinstitution have no jurisdiction over hisacts in connection with the strike.

I make this statement for the reason
that the state administration has been
criticised because of the actions of the
above-nam- ed men. C. N. M'ARTH UR.

Halifax will spend $30,000 this year on
Ttanriimi u its seweraa-- avatav
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CAMPAIGN IS BEGUN

City to Be Canvassed for Sale
of Bridge Bonds.

WORK TO BE SYSTEMATIC

.Mayor to Same Committee of Five
Tills Morning People In Dis-

tricts Benefited Expected
to Do Their Share.

Disregarding all cliques and personal
whims, the organized campaign look-
ing to the sale locally of the $250,000
block of the 2, 000,000 Broadway bridge
bonds issue at par, the money derived
from which will be used for the imme-
diate beginning of construction of the
bridge, will be launched this morning.

Mayor Simon, who originated the
Idea of selling the bonds here as a
means of extrication from the maze of
legal technicalities and the apathy of
the Eastern money market, will start
the ball rolling. He will appoint a
committee of five, composed of prom-
inent business men, in whose hands the
fate of the bridge will be placed.

"Unless these bonds are sold, and sold
at par, there will be no Broadway
bridge under present plans," was his
statement at the outset, and that still
holds good to all intents and pur-
poses. - ,

"Way to Get Bridge Is Plain.
"If the people really want the Broad-

way bridge they can get It this way,"
Mayor Simon said. "There is no reason
why the bonds cannot be sold under
this plan, and they will be if those
who have been professing friendship
for the bridge do their duty."

As the matter now stands, $79,000 of
the $250,000 has been subscribed, leav-
ing $171,000 to be subscribed. Subscrip-
tions have averaged slightly more than
$10, COO a day. If this can be kept up a
fraction more than 17 days, the en-
tire amount will be taken up. It is
known, however, that there are some
who are contemplating taking large
amounts of the bonds, and, with hard
work on the part of the committee,
the entire issue may be subscribed
within (our or five days.

It is planned that this committee
shall conduct a systematic campaign.
The only reason why the bonds were
not sold days ago, it is argued, is the
traditional Western idea that Wall
street alone has bond-buyin- g preroga-
tives.

Investment Is Attractive.
As a matter of fact, it has been

stated, there are hundreds of investors
in Portland who would do well to take
these- - bonds, which have an attractive
feature in that they do not mature for
30 years, precluding all worry over the
replacement of an investment and re-
quiring no legal services in their pur-
chase. Under this plan the rate of
interest amounts to about what would
be 6 ,per cent in the purchase of ordi-
nary mortgages.

The block book, the city directory
and personal acquaintance will be
brought Into use by the committee in
searching out buyers. Persons owning
property in the district affected direct-
ly and materially will be expected to
do their share toward taking up the
issue. The banks also will be can
vassed.

Though as yet no plans have been
made for taking less than $500 de
nominations, which is the smallest in
which bonds are Issued, even smaller
sums may be subscribed by the organi-
zation of stock companies.

MOSE A. GUNST IS HERE

Callfornian Professes Ignorance of
Governor Gillett's Motives.

Mose A. Gunst, ex-Poli- Commissioner
of San Francisco, president of M. A.
Gunst & Company, arrived in Portland"
yesterday, after a successful invasion of
New York, where he recently established
a line of retail stores. Mr. Gunst has
been away from San Francisco for about
four months. He says he will maintain
a residence In the East hereafter for a

1

part of each year. At the Hotel Portland
Mr. Gunst said he was not in touch with
the political situation In California and
knew of nothing which may have influ-
enced Governor Gillett " In opposing the
prizefighting game.

."I know that the meeting between Jeff-
ries and Johnson appears to be the topic
of the hour, but. I am not in position to
express an opinion as to the action taken
by the Governor. I don't know what he
will do or whether the fight will be on the
square if it should take place.

"I do know, however, that the Panama
Exhibition, or Fair, of 1915, is going to
be held In San Francisco, and when the
vote is taken in Congress between New
Orleans and San Francisco, our city will
be chosen. Sentiment throughout the
East is in favor of San Francisco and
members of Congress are being informed
of the feeling of their constituents. San
Francisco will raise all of the $7,500,000
necessary to finance the fair, while it is
reported that New Orleans is unable to
secure that amount.

"Governor Gillett returned to San Fran-
cisco from a missionary tour of the East
on behalf of the fair, and arrived'' Just
before his announcement prohibiting the
prizefight. I do not know whether there
was a connection between the two inci-
dents."

Mr. Gunst is on his way to his Cali-
fornia home and is accompanied by Mrs.
Gunst.

AUTO TRIP IS POSSIBLE

COXDITIOJJ OP ROADS TO AS-

TORIA IS INVESTIGATED.

Julius Ij. Meier Suggests Trip in In-

terests of Good Roads Re-

gatta to Be Objective.

' That the run from here to Astoria
by automobile can be made now, not-
withstanding published reports and
general belief to the contrary, was thestatement made by Julius L. Meier,
secretary of the Portland Automobile
Club, and one of the most enthusiastic
motorists in the city, yesterday. Mr.
Meier has spent considerable time in-
vestigating the condition of the roads
from Portland to Astoria, and has found
a state of affairs much more satisfac-tory. than was believed.
- Further Investigation will be made
this week, and, if it Is found that not
much difficulty will be encountered, a
trip of members of the local motoring
organization probably will be arranged
for July 3. The object will be to drive
from here to Astoria, and thence to
Gearhart Beach, where the Fourth of
July will be spent. The trip can be
made easily in a day.

The route is not impassable at the
present time, according to Mr. Meier,
although there is no doubt that, with
sufficient agitation, the roads will be
bettered. For the purpose of further-
ing the good roads movement, Mr.
Meier suggests that 15 or 20 Portland
autoists drive over the route on July
3. Then, when it has been demon-
strated that the roads are passable for
automobiles, the Portland Automobile
Club members could arrange to go en
masse to the annual regatta held in
Astoria in August.

Elaborate plans have been prepared
for the regatta in Astoria this year,
and it is said that the event will ex-
cel any of the historic ones held in
the past in Astoria. Motorboat races
will be featured. Entries have been
secured from California seacoast cities
and Vancouver, B. C. A prize of $1000
has been offered for the fastest motor-boa- t.

POLICE SPARE BOY THIEF
Kind-IIeart- ed Patrolman Interests

Himself in Motherless Imd.

"I got Frank and, the boy's father to-
gether and they fixed matters up. The
father agreed to pay for the wheel and
the boy promised to be good in the
future."

Thus wound up the report of Patrol-
man J. J. Helms, on the theft of a bicy-
cle, owned by Frank Modest, 511 Savier
street, who appealed to the police to
recover his property. Patrolman Helms
found the bicycle in a store, and located
the boy who stole it. In-
vestigation of the case brought to light
the fact that the boy's mother is dead
and the boy lives with his father, whom
the officer says "is a hard-worki- ng

man and does all he can for his boy."
Nothing very bad was learned about

the young thief. Denied a mother's

If YOU want to run the
risk of poverty in old age,
certainly you can get along
without life insurance, but
is it right to endanger the
welfare of those who put
their trust in you?

in life insurance
a policy in

rcgonltfc
1 he Policyholders' Company

. .

THE ONLY COMPANY
Exclusively Oregon

Home Office Corbett Bldg., Portland
A. L Mills L Samuel Clarence S. Samuel

President General Manager Assistant Manager

First Mortgages

ON

IMPROVED

PORtLAND REAL
ESTATE

Safety of investments, i
Pay good rates of

interest.

Portland Trust Company

BANK
S. E. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

care, advice and influence, and hearing
talk of older boys, the lad, acting on
an impulse, took a bicycle that did not
belong: 'to him, without .realizing: the
crime he was committing'.

Instead of dragging" the boy to the
police station and branding him with
a charge of larceny. Helms appealed to
the boy's fatheir, and explained the ex-
tenuating circumstances to Modest.
The officer induced the men to get to-
gether and talk the matter, over. The
result was an amicable settlement, the
boy was shown the error of his deed
and all parties, including the gruff of-
ficer with the big heart, are happy.

WHERE T0 DINE.
A3! the delicacies of the season at the

Portland restaurant. Fine private apart-
ments for ladies. 305 Wash., near 6th at.

June sale prices prevail on
all corsets." Kitted by expert
utier.

F. P. YOUNG
20 Morrison St.,

.Between Fourth and Fifth.
JUNE SALE PRICES

$1.00 Elastic Belts, Special 48c

$1.50 and $2 Elastic Belts,
Special 75c

Assorted colors and black.
New Patent Leather Belts,

75c $1.25, $1.53

$4.50 Fancy Scarfs, Special $2.93
Assorted colors.

$1.25 Chamois Gloves,
Special 98c

White or natural.
NEW HICHIXO '

"NEW WASH BELTS
NEW CIUNY LACES

F. W. BALTES
AND COMPANY
PRINTING
Main 165, A 1163 First and Oak

DRYLAND

mm HOUSE COMPANY

LPOF
UBLISHERS
MAGAZINES

MONTHLY

RINTERSWomen JOB PRINTING
off Woodcraft OF ALL KINDS
Building
Tonth and HONESl
Taylor A 2281Sts. M 6201

Painless Dentistry
can cave ineir p,ate
end bridgework na.
lahed in one daif necessary.
Wo will give yon gooi
22k cold or porcelain

Spsnv crowaior 53.50
Molar Crowns 5.00
22kBridrTMth3.5D
Gold Filling 1.00
Enamel Fillings 1.00
Silver Fillings ,5Q

1 V t Inlay Fillings

f , f A Pl" S.00
it , WJ 3t Ru- b- --ji)d..a.k,t,riunTiMiiuut bwFlato

nut imiuDm m mrust Painless Extr'tlon .50
WORK GUARANTEED FOB IS YEARS

Painless Extraction fe'ree when plateB or bridge work
is ordered. Consultation Free. Yon cannot set bettev
painleas work done anywhere. All tvork fully ruar.

Modem electric equipment. Beat methods.

Wise Hental Co.
FAIUNO BOTLDTKO INCORPORATED
ThihiWigh.Sis. PORTLAND, OREGON
OKIOS HOOKS: ft A, If. taei.H. Sundays- - lltl,

When you come To Spokanc Juststop at the Tairmotr- t-
SPOKANES newest o.nDTnost
up to"da.te hotel , npht m
trie heart of the bovine v&errteR.
I the plajue for commercial smv

"raifvriOKT:

CCHVVAB PRINTING CO
fOsOLICITS YOU PATRONAGE
2474 STARK STREET

A
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The Best
For the

65c the Pound
That's
What You Get
When You
Buy

(yociefe
A Pure, Wholesome,
Tasteful Confection

Your Dealer Keeps Them

Imperial Candy Co.
321, 322 Henry Bldg.

Portland, Oregon

New
Train
Service
Via Great Northern Railway

EFFECTIVE JUNE 12,

THE NgW TRAIN

THE OREGONIAN
New through, train, Portland to St. Paul

without change, carrying new modern equip-
ment. Leaves daily at 11 A. M., 11th and
Hoyt Street Depot.

Also effective June 12th, through Standard
and Tourist sleepers, Portland to Chicago, in
72 hours' without change. These sleepers are
hauled on the "ORIENTAL LIMITED" east
of Spokane.

There Is No Better Service
Leaves 11th & Hoyt St. Depot daily at 7 P. M.

Effective June 19th, we will inaugurate
three new trains, Portland to Tacoma, Seattle,
Vancouver, B. Cs, and intermediate points.
Trains will leave 11th and Hoyt Street Depot
at 10:00 A. M., 5:00 P. M., 11:30 P. JL For
further particulars, rates, folders, tickets and
sleeping car reservations, call on or address

H. DICKSON, C. P. & T. A.,
H. A. JACKSON, A. G. F. & P. A.

122 THIRD STREET
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Main 860; A 2286. ' 7: ?!

I
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OUR
The strictest attention to each individual account Is
the the of this bank
in respect to the service which it renders for its patrons..
Our complete moreover, affords every con-
venience for the prompt and accurate transaction of
any financial business.

BR

Telephones

SERVICE
principle governing management

equipment,

ASS BEDS
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'A good selection of designs to choose from,
square drawn tube, as well as the regular round
tube. All our brass beds are heavy lacquered

and are made to last for years. .

J. G. MACK & CO.
Fifth and Stark


